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‘just’

1. based on or behaving according to what is morally right and fair.

 “a just and nutritious choice”

2. exactly.

 “that’s just what dogs need”
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Shawn Buckley founded JustFoodForDogs when he discovered what was in traditional dog food.
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Dedicated to Delivering More 

When we started JustFoodForDogs in 2010, we had one goal in mind: to improve the quality and length of life for 
pets. Over the years, we have built a team of dedicated pet lovers who believe, as we do, that our pets are members 
of the family and deserve the same quality nutrition and love we expect for ourselves. Everything we do is focused 
on delivering more life, more years and more love. 

This mission became our doctrine and our promise. For us, it’s not just a way of doing business; it’s a way of life. Our 
three promises of “more” are integrated into our corporate and personal DNA.  

This guide will explain everything you need to know about us and our products and services, and (we hope) convince 
you that what we provide is unique and superior to any other way of feeding your pet. Whether you are a customer, 
veterinarian, employee or vendor, welcome to the JustFoodForDogs family. Congratulations on taking the first step 
toward a happier, healthier life for your pet. 

Shawn Buckley
Founder, JustFoodForDogs
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“Firsts” That Put Your Pet First 

We invented an entirely new way of nourishing our four-legged family by asking a simple question: Is there a better way 
to feed our pets? The answer was clear. Feed them fresh, USDA-certified whole foods—the exact same ingredients that we 
eat—and balance each recipe to meet the unique nutritional needs of your dog or cat. We are thrilled that so many pet 
parents and veterinarians have embraced our concept. In fact, this groundbreaking approach has proven so successful 
that it has spawned a number of imitators. While we are flattered that other companies claim to offer similar products, 
we respectfully disagree.  

As leaders, we are the ONLY whole-food company that checks all these critical boxes: 

 4 Our diets have been researched and proven healthier by a major university. 

 4 We have ten veterinarians on staff with deep expertise in veterinary nutrition, and we work with  
  hundreds of board-certified and general practice vets all over the country. 

 4 Our kitchens are literally transparent and open to the public, so you can stop by anytime and see  
  your pet’s food being prepared.  

 4 Only JustFoodForDogs has veterinarian-trained Nutrition Consultants at each of our locations.
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“I won’t feed my dog anything I wouldn’t eat. That’s why I love that in 
the JustFoodForDogs kitchen, the fresh ingredients are right there in 
the open—nothing is hidden. My dog is a very picky eater, and he loved 
JustFoodForDogs from his first bite.”  – Aaron
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Our kitchens are open to the public because we are proud of our ingredients, recipes and process.
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We Live Our Values

Every effective team must have a core set of values that guides them. At JustFoodForDogs, our values have become 
a way of life and are incorporated into everything we do. Each and every member of our team is, first and foremost, 
an advocate dedicated to advancing the lives of dogs and cats. We are a small company with a giant mission, and 
we believe our commitment to our core values is the reason we are successful.

1. Serve as Relentless Advocates for Pet Health

Doing what’s best for your pet—rather than what’s best for sales or what saves us money—is our first priority. From 
focusing on the guidance of primary care veterinarians when a pet is ill to selecting the highest-quality ingredients 
for our products, every decision we make as a company is based on what is best for your pet.  

2. Be Completely Transparent

We have no secrets about the things that matter to pets and their parents, not even our coveted recipes. In fact, for 
those who prefer to make our food at home, we even teach classes on how to prepare our recipes using our Do-It-
Yourself meal kits. And, of course, our kitchens are always open to the public, including dogs. That means you can 
see and experience every aspect of our business firsthand, from prep and cooking to packaging and consultation. 
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3. Drive Change in Our Category

We believe in the power of positive change. Our food has been proven healthy in independent studies—and 
the results are published in a reputable journal. The same researchers also authored our JustFoodForDogs white 
paper, which provides a comprehensive, evidence-based review of the pet food industry. Because change is vital to 
continuous improvement, we never stop asking our founding question: “Is there a better way?” 

4. Base Decisions on Evidence

We never stop testing and researching or learning and educating. Our line of veterinary support recipes is based on 
published research, and we never market products that are not truly healthy and beneficial. 

5. Be Efficient and “Scrappy”

We offer more without costing you more. There’s no expensive ad campaign or premium, luxury-brand positioning. 
Instead, we focus on being outcome-oriented and essential, investing in substance and not sizzle. The result is the 
highest-possible quality product and an even better value, which is why our customers spread our story to benefit 
other dogs and cats—and their parents.  
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“Thanks JustFoodForDogs. I cannot tell you what a difference your dog 
food has been for my Lucy. She eats her food in 1 1/2 minutes and no 
longer has bowel issues. It’s unbelievable! 
I have recommended you to every pet owner friend I have.”   
– Dawn
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For those of us at JustFoodForDogs, it’s all about increasing the length and quality of life of our pets.
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6. Honor (Pet) Life

We’re passionate about pet nutrition and pet adoption too, with a warm spot for those who need rescuing. We give 
back by generously supporting shelters and pet adoption programs with donations of time, money and products.  

7. Foster Teamwork and Collaboration

Collaboration has an exponential effect. It creates true synergy, where the contributions of many combine to create 
positive outcomes greater than could be achieved by any individual. We love to work with others—partners, staff, 
veterinarians, suppliers and pet parents—who share this philosophy and believe what we believe.
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Why Choose JustFoodForDogs?

The food your pet eats, more than any other factor, will determine his future health, happiness, energy level, 
longevity, and perhaps even his vet bills. 

That’s why at JustFoodForDogs, we focus on making:

 • Fresh food for healthy dogs and cats
 • Prescription food for dogs with specific illnesses
 • Custom-formulated diets for sick dogs and cats
 • Veterinary supplements 

We use only restaurant-grade meats and vegetables, including wild-caught cod from Alaska, lamb from New Zealand, 
chickens raised in California and locally sourced produce. 
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We use only restaurant-grade meats and local produce.



JustFoodForDogs is all about “healthy,” but dogs absolutely love it!
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We then cook our food minimally to maximize its nutritional value. Lightly cooking fresh, whole-food ingredients 
is a far superior way to maximize nutrition, digestibility and taste. Of course, all our food and treats are 100 percent 
preservative free and our packaging is BPA free. It is shocking and sad that so many pet foods on the market (even 
most of the premium-priced brands) use feed-grade ingredients and dangerous preservatives. 

We are confident and proud that we make the healthiest food in the world for your dog or cat. But don’t just take 
our word for it. Our diets have been proven healthy through groundbreaking humane, independent feeding trials 
conducted at a major university using students’ and faculty members’ dogs living happily in their own homes. We 
also have a line of scientifically researched veterinary supplements designed by our own board-certified veterinary 
toxicologist, Dr. John Tegzes, VMD, Dipl. ABVT.
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Fully Vetted

We are proud to be the first and only whole-food veterinary brand. A vet-centric organization, JustFoodForDogs has 
a team of ten specially trained veterinarians on staff to:

 • Oversee the safe preparation of our food
 • Custom formulate diets for sick pets
 • Educate our staff, other veterinarians and even veterinary students

Veterinarians prefer brands that have conducted feeding trials and research. Since feeding trials are not required 
in order to sell pet food, only a handful of brands have ever executed them. All of our JustFoodForDogs daily diets 
have gone through stringent feeding trials completed in a partnership between two universities—and their findings 
are nothing short of revolutionary. 

Research conducted on our food has proven that JustFoodForDogs diets are not only nutritionally balanced for long-
term feeding, but are also healthier than premium dry dog food. The results of the study—which was published in 
The Journal of Animal Physiology and Animal Nutrition—have shown that dogs fed our food experience a boost in 
immune cells and other improved markers of health.  
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Our Staff Veterinarians:
Dr. Oscar E. Chavez, BVetMed, MRCVS, MBA, Chief Medical Officer  
Dr. Lisa Weeth, DVM, Dipl. ACVN, Veterinary Nutritionist 
Dr. Kendra Bettis Scheibe, DVM, Regional Medical Director 
Dr. Laura Wilson, DVM, Dipl. ACVD, Veterinary Dermatologist Specialist 
Dr. John Tegzes, VMD, Dipl. ABVT, Veterinary Toxicologist Specialist



Ernie before JustFoodForCats.

Ernie after 18 days on JustFoodForCats.

“Thank you! In just 18 days on your food, Ernie has gone from nearly dying to what I call a miracle cat.” – Janet
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Spreading the Health

Our mission is to advance the lives of dogs and cats. This means happily passing on the knowledge that we have 
acquired developing the world’s healthiest pet food. In addition to sharing our recipes and our research, an important 
part of our outreach effort is teaching what we have learned to the veterinary community so that it can drive positive 
changes for pets everywhere.

As far as we know, JustFoodForDogs is the only whole-pet-food company in the United States that:

 4 Teaches a nutrition course for a university offering a Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine (DVM).  
  JustFoodForDogs is an official nutrition rotation for Western University veterinary students.  

 4 Is a provider of Registry of Approved Continuing Education (RACE) credits/hours to veterinarians.  
  We teach veterinarians about canine and feline nutrition.
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Daily Meals

Our kitchens, pantries and website offer a wide variety of daily diets. This gives you a number of healthy options 
when it comes to feeding your pooch. 

Is your dog a picky eater? You can take advantage of our six whole-food recipes to rotate meals. Variety works well for 
most pets once they’ve transitioned to our food. (See our transitioning section on page 38.) 

Does your dog have a sensitive stomach or a suspected allergy? Our Nutritional Consultants can help you select the 
diet that’s right for your dog. Each of our daily meals uses only ONE source of protein, and we offer grain-free and 
gluten-free options. 

Want to treat your dog to something new? Our limited-time seasonal specials often include novel proteins most dogs 
love, such as bison, pork or interesting combinations. 

All our meals are available Fresh Frozen, which is the leading option for feeding our healthy recipes to your pup. And 
with our new Deli containers, you can also take our meal of the day home and serve it Deli Fresh from the refrigerator.
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 Beef and Russet Potato  Fish and Sweet Potato Venison and Squash

 Chicken and White Rice Lamb and Brown Rice Turkey and Whole Wheat Macaroni
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PantryFresh’s healthy convenience is available in two recipes:  
Beef and Russet Potato and Chicken and White Rice. 
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PantryFresh

PantryFresh brings together fresh food, effortless convenience and bowl-cleaning good taste. This easy-to-store 
option is not only a great way to feed your dog our daily meals, but since it’s easily transportable, it makes life simpler 
when you’re traveling or boarding your dog.

A new version of our daily diets, PantryFresh takes advantage of a unique methodology that includes cooking at 
a low heat but under pressure with the ingredients actually inside the package during cooking. Made in USDA-
certified kitchens, PantryFresh:

 • Can be stored safely on the shelf
 • Requires refrigeration only after opening
 • Uses USDA ingredients certified for human consumption
 • Contains no preservatives
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Do-It-Yourself Meal Kits

Our mission is to get dogs off processed kibble, canned food or dangerous raw diets–and eating fresh, whole foods 
made from humanly consumable ingredients. We are committed to accomplishing this mission by any means 
possible. That’s why, from the day we opened our doors, we made our recipes available to pet parents who want to 
make the same healthy meals at home.

We developed our Do-It-Yourself meal kits so that you can prepare our proven healthy meals fresh from your kitchen. 
Every DIY kit contains a shopping list, recipe, cooking instructions and the human-grade nutrient blend needed to 
balance that recipe for long-term feeding. You supply your own whole-food ingredients, and each kit makes about 
30 pounds of food. 

As far as we know, ours are the only homemade dog food recipes available that are proven in feeding trials to be 
nutritionally formulated for long-term feeding. 
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“I bought the DIY kits and have been making my pugs’ food for about a month now and couldn’t be happier.  
I finally feel good about what we are feeding our babies and they absolutely love it.” – Melissa
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“My dog, Maggie, was diagnosed with 
chronic pancreatitis on top of chronic 
kidney disease. JustFoodForDogs 
created a custom formulation and 
supplement plan for her to balance 
everything perfectly. She is a new 
dog—thriving and now seizure-free 
without medications.”   – Heather
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Custom Diets

We formulate custom feeding plans that address specific canine and feline health issues. Over the years, our veterinary 
nutrition team has responded to thousands of requests for custom diets from veterinarians and pet parents, and we 
have formulated hundreds of custom recipes using whole foods and specially compounded nutrient blends. In fact, 
many of our most successful outcomes have been achieved using this premium service. 

How does it work? If you’d like to explore a custom diet, contact us by phone, email or in person, or you can get the 
process started at our website under the tab “Custom Diets.” There is no fee to submit a custom-diet questionnaire. 
If it is determined that your pet needs a unique diet, a one-time fee will be charged to cover the cost of creating a 
targeted recipe and customizing a meal plan. Once it’s formulated, we can also provide a quote for preparing your 
custom diet on an ongoing basis. 
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Veterinary Support Diets

We have developed a line of Fresh Frozen veterinary support diets designed for dogs living with chronic conditions 
and illnesses. These whole-food diets are formulated specifically to meet key nutritional factors that support dogs 
with: 

 • Cancer • Diabetes • Metabolic disease  
 • Obesity • Dermatoses • Other conditions
 • Food or environment allergies • Kidney or liver disease

In addition, our veterinary nutrition team creates custom diets for dogs and cats with multiple health issues or 
complex needs. 
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“I find JustFoodForDogs ideal for patients with specific health needs. They offer all the benefits of a consistent, home-cooked whole-food diet without the risk of deficiency, 
contamination or the many hours required for an owner to prepare these properly.” – Dr. John Argus DVM, DACVD
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Healthy Snacks

Whether it’s our famous dehydrated chicken breast, crispy bark, or pumpkin snacks, all JustFoodForDogs healthy 
snacks are prepared by hand in our own kitchens. In fact, you can come by and watch our prep cooks slice whole 
California chicken breasts, beef flank steaks or our other whole-food ingredients and then bake them before your 
very eyes.

As you would expect, our scrumptious snacks are made from USDA-certified ingredients and contain no preservatives 
or artificial anything. No wonder pets crave and pet parents rave about JustFoodForDogs healthy snacks.
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We make our healthy snacks in small batches in our own kitchens.
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Each supplement formulation has been carefully reviewed by Dr. John Tegzes,  
a specialist in veterinary toxicology.
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Veterinary Supplements

Our exclusive line of veterinary supplements is the perfect complement to our healthy diets and snacks. Designed 
by our board-certified veterinary toxicologist, Dr. John Tegzes, VMD, Dipl. ABVT, our supplements help round out 
total wellness for your pets.

From enhancing calm behavior to helping with joint disease, skin conditions, allergies and inflammatory conditions, 
our supplements address the most common ailments found in dogs. All our supplements are made in an FDA/GMP-
certified facility and, like every other product from JustFoodForDogs, are totally safe for people as well. 
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JustFoodForCats

What about your other four-legged family members? While cats are a different species and true carnivores, they can 
also benefit from whole-food nutrition. Our feline diets with USDA-certified, restaurant-grade ingredients provide 
all the protein that cats require. 

Cats are transitioned to our foods differently than dogs are. It’s best to start them on the JustFoodForCats diet with 
no access to their previous kibble. Whatever food is not consumed in an hour should be thrown away. Usually, after 
four meals, your cat will begin to enjoy JustFoodForCats. If not, return to the kibble and try again in a few days. 
Remember, our meals are healthier than anything processed that comes in a bag or a can. Persistence pays off; your 
cat will thank you in the end.
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An Average Transition

 Meal Meal Meal Meal
 1 2 3 4

Old Food 0% 0% 0% 0%
JustFoodForCats 100% 100% 100% 100%

Cats do best if you switch cold turkey and avoid a 
long transition. If they don’t eat after four meals, 
please feed them their regular food, and then try 
again a few days later. 
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Transitioning to JustFoodForDogs

Congratulations on making the healthiest choice for your dog! The length of time it will take to fully transition to 
JustFoodForDogs will depend on your pet. While some dogs don’t require a transition, most take from 5 to 10 days. 
Once your dog is fully transitioned and has been eating the same consistent recipe for at least two months, the 
transition is complete and you can introduce variety. While variety is great, it is not always recommended for fussy 
eaters (as it can promote pickiness) or dogs with stomach sensitivities. 

Some dogs, including those with more sensitive stomachs, may experience normal, mild symptoms of transitioning 
such as loose stools, gas, etc. We consider this a form of “detox” from their old commercial kibble or canned food. 
This isn’t unusual and is not cause for concern as long as it is always improving and the transition is progressing. 

If the symptoms persist, you can always scale back the percentage of JustFoodForDogs to the old food, and transition 
at a slower pace. Adding our Probiotic Live supplement is always a good idea. If you have questions, call a trained 
Nutrition Consultant at 949-722-3647, or email us at orders@justfoodfordogs.com.
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An Average Transition

 Day Day Day Day
 1-3 4-7 8-10 11

Old Food 75% 50% 25% 0%
JustFoodForDogs 25% 50% 75% 100%
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“I am extremely happy with JustFoodForDogs’ line of daily diets and 
prescription recipes. As an internist practicing veterinary Internal Medicine 
in Los Angeles, I see a lot of patients with gastrointestinal disease. 
JustFoodForDogs offers an excellent and effective range of novel-protein, 
preservative-free and limited-ingredient recipes that are highly palatable. 
Their products have been great for my patients and contribute to excellent 
outcomes.”  – Dr. Mickila Collins, DVM, DACVIM Internal Medicine
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FAQs 

When my pet seems hungry, should I give him more JustFoodForDogs?

The only reason the amount of food you feed your dog should ever be adjusted is unwanted weight changes. Pets 
generally love food, especially ours, so it’s not uncommon for them to beg for more and to act hungry. If they are 
maintaining their weight adequately, there is no reason to feed them more. Conversely, if they are gaining weight, 
you should reduce the amount you are feeding. Always refer to your vet for detailed questions about your dog’s 
ideal weight. 

How should I store and thaw Fresh Frozen JustFoodForDogs food?

Our mantra is “freezer, refrigerator, bowl.” Our food is good for one year in the freezer. We recommend a slow defrost 
in the refrigerator overnight, or over a couple nights if it’s a larger package. This is the safest form of defrosting frozen 
food, even for the frozen food you eat. Food defrosted slowly in the refrigerator may be divided and refrozen safely. 

If you are in a hurry, you may defrost a package in cold water or by microwaving on the defrost setting. If you defrost 
food quickly by these methods, DO NOT refreeze any portion. These same rules apply to human food as well. 
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Once thawed, how long will JustFoodForDogs Fresh Frozen meals last in the refrigerator?

Remember, our food is truly fresh and should be used once thawed. Thawed and unopened, our food can remain 
fresh in the refrigerator for up to seven days. Once thawed and opened, our meat recipes remain fresh in the 
refrigerator for about four days and our fish recipes remain fresh for about three days.   

Is it okay to heat JustFoodForDogs food?

Yes, and some pets prefer a warm meal. Our food can be warmed in the microwave for a short time on low power. 
Remember that food that’s been warmed over 40 degrees Fahrenheit should be served right away and should never 
be refrozen. This goes for human food as well. 

Don’t cook our food, since that’s already been done at minimal levels to preserve nutritional value and eliminate 
potentially harmful pathogens. 

What should I do if JustFoodForDogs food accidently sits out at room temperature after thawing?

Treat our recipes like you would your own food. An hour or two is generally okay. If you left appetizers out for an 
hour or so, they’d still be fine to serve. But if food is out at room temperature overnight, it’s best to discard it for 
safety’s sake.
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“My beloved retired racing greyhound, Shadow, has 
been fighting an aggressive form of cancer. He had lost 
interest in eating until we found JustFoodForDogs. He 
GOBBLES his food and now has the strength to keep 
enjoying his favorite activities. Thank you so much for all 
your work and kindness!”  – Robert



Every member of the JustFoodForDogs team is an advocate dedicated to advancing the lives of pets.
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Can someone from JustFoodForDogs speak with my vet about my dog’s nutritional needs or issues?

Yes, we have several staff veterinarians who can work with you through your veterinarian. We also have veterinarian-
trained Nutrition Consultants who can answer 95 percent of your questions. More technical questions go to our 
team of vets or may be answered by your own veterinarian. Call us at 949-722-3647 and we’ll make sure you get the 
answers you need. 



Interior of JustFoodForDogs Kitchen, Del Mar, CA
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JustFoodForDogs Kitchen and Pantry Locations 
Kitchens:
 Costa Mesa: 103 17th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
 West Hollywood: 7870 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 90046
 Sherman Oaks: 13900 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
 Manhattan Beach: 1605 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
 Del Mar: 3485 Del Mar Heights Rd., A-2, San Diego, CA 92130 
 Corte Madera: 139 Corte Madera Town Center, Corte Madera, CA 94925 
 Seattle: 513 Westlake Ave., North, Seattle, WA 98109 (Spring 2019)
 Union Square, New York (inside Petco): 860 Broadway, New York, NY 10003 (Spring 2019)

Pantries: 
 Capistrano Beach: 26886 Calle Hermosa, Capistrano Beach, CA 92624 
 Downtown Los Angeles: 333 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, CA 90013 
 Anaheim Hills: 5799 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
 Long Beach: 2200 N. Lakewood Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90815
 Glendale: 1534 Canada Blvd., Glendale, CA 91208 
 Mission Viejo: 25800 Jeronimo Rd., Ste. 100, Mission Viejo, CA 92691 
 Malibu: 22633 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, CA 90265 
 Tustin: 3037 Edinger Ave., Tustin, CA 92780

Other locations are coming soon to a dog-loving city near you! Call or check our website for updated 
location information. 
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Online Ordering and Shipping 

We now offer free shipping of our Fresh Frozen products via FedEx to AZ, CA, CO, ID, NV, OR, UT and WA, and low 
flat-rate shipping to all other contiguous states. We also offer free nationwide shipping of snacks, supplements and 
Do-It-Yourself kits on order over $49. For full terms and information, select JustShipping under the Service menu 
on our website, www.justfoodfordogs.com. 

We also deliver to areas around our kitchens in Southern California. You can find specifics by selecting JustDelivery 
under the Service menu on our website, www.justfoodfordogs.com. 
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“The website is easy to navigate! The 
ordering process is seamless, easy and 
perfect! I love your email updates so 
that I know exactly where my order is 
at all times. And most of all, my dog 
Charlie LOVES your products! I’m really 
happy I found you. You’ve got a new 
long-term customer!”    
– Lisa
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JustFoodForDogs Kitchen, West Hollywood, CA
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Get in Touch With Us 

By phone: 949-722-3647

By fax: 866-423-9405

E-mail: info@justfoodfordogs.com

Facebook: Facebook.com/justfoodfordogs 

Instagram: Instagram.com/justfoodfordogs 

Website: justfoodfordogs.com 

(You’ll find the most current information about everything we do at our site.)
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Feeding Guidelines for Adult Dogs 

We recommend that you weigh our food in ounces using a digital scale. If you don’t have a scale, use the general 
estimate that one eight-ounce cup filled is about eight ounces of food weight. 

When starting a new diet, it’s a good idea to weigh your dog every week or two and adjust serving sizes accordingly. 
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 Beef Chicken Fish Lamb Turkey Venison  
 43 kcals/oz 39 kcals/oz 28 kcals/oz 45 kcals/oz 44 kcals/oz 29 kcals/oz
 Weight Oz Cups Oz Cups Oz Cups Oz Cups Oz Cups Oz Cups

 10 5 0.75 6 0.75 8 1.00 5 0.75 5 0.75 8 1.00

 20 9 1.00 10 1.25 14 1.75 9 1.00 9 1.00 13 1.75

 30 12 1.50 13 1.75 19 2.25 12 1.50 12 1.50 18 2.25

 40 15 2.00 17 2.00 23 3.00 14 1.75 15 1.75 22 2.75

 50 18 2.25 20 2.50 27 3.50 17 2.25 17 2.25 26 3.25

 60 20 2.50 22 2.75 31 4.00 19 2.50 20 2.50 30 3.75

 70 23 2.75 25 3.25 35 4.50 22 2.75 22 2.75 34 4.25

 80 25 3.25 28 3.50 39 4.75 24 3.00 25 3.00 38 4.75

 90 28 3.50 30 3.75 42 5.25 26 3.25 27 3.50 41 5.00

 100 30 3.75 33 4.00 46 5.75 29 3.50 29 3.75 44 5.50

 115 33 4.25 37 4.50 51 6.50 32 3.75 31 4.00 49 6.00

 125 35 4.50 39 5.00 54 6.75 34 4.25 35 4.25 52 6.50

 150 41 5.00 45 5.50 62 7.75 39 4.75 40 5.00 60 7.50

Feeding G
uide – A

dult D
ogs

Feeding amounts are per day.
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Fish & Chicken  
35 kcals/oz

 Weight Oz Cups

 2-4 2-3 0.25-0.5

 4-6 3-4 0.5

 6-10 4-7 0.5-0.75

 10-18 7-10 0.75-1.25

 18-24 10-13 1.25-1.5

 24-30 13-15 1.5-1.75

JustFoodForCats

 Chicken Fish 
 39 kcals/oz 28 kcals/oz

 Weight Oz Cups Oz Cups

 10 15 1.75 21 2.50

 20 25 3.00 35 4.50

 30 34 4.25 48 6.00

 40 42 5.25 59 7.50

 50 49 6.25 70 8.75

 60 56 7.00 80 10.00

 70 

 80

 90

 100

 115

 125

Puppies < 4 months
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Feeding amounts are per day.

Puppies > 4 months

 Chicken Fish 
 39 kcals/oz 28 kcals/oz

 Weight Oz Cups Oz Cups

 10 9 1.25 13 1.50

 20 15 2.00 21 2.75

 30 21 2.50 29 3.50

 40 26 3.25 36 4.50

 50 30 3.75 42 5.25

 60 35 4.25 48 6.00

 70 39 5.00 54 6.75

 80 43 5.50 60 7.50

 90 47 6.00 65 8.25

 100 51 6.50 71 8.75

 115 57 7.00 79 9.75

 125 60 7.50 84 10.50
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Feeding Guidelines for Puppies and Cats 

We recommend that you weigh our food in ounces using a digital scale. If you don’t have a scale, use the general 
estimate that one eight-ounce cup filled is about eight ounces of food weight. 

Generally speaking, growing puppies under four months of age should be fed as much food as they want to eat 
because they are growing. Puppies over four months should be fed to their target weight when fully grown. 

When starting a new diet, it’s a good idea to weigh your puppy or cat every week or two and adjust serving sizes 
accordingly. 
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